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MIDSPAN OF A TAPERED 35O SWEPTBACK 
WING WITH A FLAP-TYPE CONTROL 
AND AN ATTACHED TAB 
By Alexander D. Hammond and Barbara M. Keffer 
SUMMARY 
An investigation has been made in the Langley high-speed 7- by 
lo-foot tunnel through a Mach number range from 0.60 to 0.93 in order 
to determine the effects on the chordwise pressures and on the section 
force and moment coefficients near midspan of deflecting a flap-type 
control with an attached tab on a swept wing. The semispan 35O swept- 
back wing had an NACA 65AOO6 airfoil section, an aspect ratio of 4, 
and a taper ratio of 0.6. The wing was equipped with a 20-percent- 
chord flap-type control extending from 25 to 75 percent of the semi- 
span with a 6-percent-chord full flap-span attached tab. 
The results of the investigation are presented in the form of tabu- 
lated pressure coefficients and curves of the variation of the section 
force and moment coefficients with flap deflection for various tab 
deflections, angles of attack, and Mach numbers. 
INTRODUCTION 
The use of flap-type controls on high-speed aircraft has presented 
the problem of large control forces normally associated with this type 
of control. The use of an attached tab to reduce the control force has 
been the subject of investigations at both low and high speeds (for 
example, ref. 1). 
There is, however, very little information concerning the aerody- 
namic loads on swept wings equipped with flap-type controls with an 
2 NACA RM L54A22 
attached tab. In order to obtain information on such loads and on the 
flow in the vicinity of flap-type controls with attached tabs on swept 
wings, chordwise-pressure measurements have been made in the Langley 
high-speed 7- by lo-foot tunnel at one spanwise location on the upper 
and lower surfaces of a 35O sweptback wing. The semispan wing was 
equipped with a 20-percent-chord sealed flap-type control extending 
from 25 to 75 percent semispan with a 6-percent-chord full flap-span 
attached tab. Pressure distributions over the wing and flap of this 






section normal-force coefficient of main airfoil with 
flap and tab, 
$ Jo*““’ (su - s,)dx + co; %f J-y: (su - s+x + . 
COS(6f + Et) c s,‘,l’ (su - sz)* . 
section normal-force coefficient of flap with tab, 
&&;;; (su - %)h + ;y;(),“” JI1;zc (su - szp . . 
section normal-force coefficient of tab, 
section pitching-moment coefficient of main airfoil with flap 
and tab measured about quarter-chord point, 
~0.80~ 
( su - 












Jlu - sz) pooc - 0.55c cos (Sf + St) -
0.2oc cos 6t - x dx I 
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Ch f 
section hinge-moment coefficient of flap with tab about 
flap hinge line (o.~oc), 
o o;c2~1;;~ (su - sz) (0.80~ - x)dx + 
. . 
o ,tc2s,',;r(su - SZ)(l.OOC - 0.2oc cos 6t - x)dx 
. . 
cht 
section hinge-moment coefficient of tab about tab hinge 
line (l.OOc), I- J1'""'(su - S,)(l.OOc - x)dx 
0.0036~~ 1.00~ 
S pressure coefficient, Ho - P 9 







local chord, ft 
total free-stream pressure, lb/sq ft 
Mach number 
local static pressure, lb/sq ft 
free-stream dynamic pressure, lb/sq ft 
chordwise coordinate measured in planes parallel to plane 
of symmetry for zero Ef and Et, ft; positive direction 





spanwise distance from plane of symmetry, ft 
vertical coordinate measured in planes perpendicular to 
wing chord for zero 6f and Et, ft 
angle of attack, deg 





wing upper surface 





(Cn& = gi, 
pf)6t = (yig)E* 
(sc/4) 6t = i i 
%2/4 
&-- 6f 
b&t = ($),, 
p& = rs)8f 
(Cr46t = o,, 
(%),f = QiE$ 
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. 
w 6, = Ok 
(5w4) Ef = (2y4) % 
(ch&, = (g), 
(“hf)6f = (igo& 
The subscripts sf and St outside the parentheses indicate that 
the factor was held constant. All slopes were measured at O" angle of 
attack and near 0' flap or tab deflection. 
APPARATUS AND MODEL 
The model used in this investigation was a semispan sweptback wing 
mounted vertically in the Langley high-speed 7- by lo-foot tunnel with 
the ceiling serving as a reflection plane. 
The geometric characteristics and dimensions of the wing are shown 
in figure 1. The wing was made of steel and had 35’ sweepback of the 
quarter-chord line, an aspect ratio of 4, a taper ratio of 0.6, and had 
no twist or dihedral. The wing had NACA 65AOO6 airfoil sections par- 
allel to the free stream. 
The pressure orifices were located on the upper and lower surfaces 
at the 46-percent-semispsn station. The chordwise and vertical posi- 
tions of the orifices are listed in table 1 for zero flap and tab deflec- 
tion. There is a difference in the chordwise positions of the orifices 
between the positive and negative flap deflections resulting from the 
testing technique used in obtaining the data as noted in the tables. 
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TESTS 
All the tests were made in the Langley high-speed 7- by lo-foot 
tunnel. The data presented in this report are representative of a 
flap-type control deflected from -30° to 30° with an attached tab 
deflected from -20° to 20° through a Mach number range from 0.60 to 0.93 
at angles of attack from O" to 20°. However, since the model was sym- 
metrical, it was found convenient to fix the flap at a given positive 
flap deflection and test through the positive and negative angle-of- 
attack range and positive and negative tab-deflection range; this pro- 
cedure explains the differences in the chordwise ordinates given in the 
tabulated data for the positive and negative flap deflections. The 
Reynolds number varied from about 3.1 x 106 at M = 0.60 to about 
4.0 x lo6 at M = 0.93 when based on the wing mean aerodynamic chord. 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
In order to expedite the publication of these data, the pressure 
coefficients are presented in tabular form without any discussion of the 
results. Table 2 gives a summas y of the flap and tab deflections for 
-Jhich the pressure coefficients are given in tables 3 to 35. Repre- 
sentative chordwise pressure distributions are presented in figure 2 
at a Mach number of 0.90, an angle of attack of O", and for both posi- 
tive and negative flap and tab deflection. The tabulated data have 
been mathematically integrated by using the trapezoidal rule. In the 
reduction of the data, the contributions of the chord forces, which 
may be important in some cases, have been neglected in the computation 
of the section moments and normal forces, since these contributions 
were found to be small. Curves of the variation of the section normal- 
force, section pitching-moment, and section hinge-moment coefficients 
with flap deflection are presented in figures 3 to 8 for the wing, the 
flap, and the tab for tab deflections from -loo to loo and for angles 
of attack from 0' to 20° at Mach numbers of 0.60, 0.80, 0.90, and 0.93. 
The variation of the effectiveness parameters cnwg 9 Cnf 7 6 Cnt J 6 
%/4&) Chfs> and %,-s with Mach number is given with respect to 
both flap and tab deflection in figure 9. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Cormnittee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., January 7, 1954. 
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TABLE l.- CHORDWISE AND VERTICAL COORDINATES FOR ORIFICES 
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aLower surface orifice is denoted by -. 
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TAiYLE.4. - PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS A TO.46 SEMLSPAN. 




(0) a.0. .x.4* a* 8. o.12. ..vs* .2.20- 
;i,6 135 “,z 975 242 zzz z:; 90, 254 901 “z”z: 2: x:2 173 “,:z 788 179 :zz :22 723 116 2l.i 7:; 1.1 ::: E;: 
M = 0.93 
8  s 



























aLower surface orifice is denoted by -. 
I ,,,,,,,,., ,111 ,,,,11.1..1.11 111. 11. INIB I ,1,-m-11 II-- .- 
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TABLE 5. - PRESSURE COEFFlCfEPJTS AT0.46 SEM/SPAN 
fs=o: i 4 ?OO/ 
M=0.80 
S 




(I i 00 (I =  4’ 0’8~ a=,20 a= 160 a=20’ _ .- - 
“Lower surface orifice is denoted by -. 
14 
TABLE 7. - PRESSURE COEfF/CfENTS AT0.46 SEMfSPAN. 
f~=O* j s,= -20”) 













(0) a 10. 
a*40 o=s* a=129 a=16* a=zw 
M = 0.93 
1L 
S 





:::::- .3033- .3533 
:::2;- .5067- .5567 
:2:;:- 
.c5500- .67”0 xg- 











































:“7: i!;: 275 2:; ;5: ;z,’ 784 :;: 387 744 :‘b: 676 339 575 21”: :2 ::z 372 ;“,: 20’: i$;: 580 ,264 253 423 zz: 2:: 
-_. 2:; ;z: 245 051 305 998 312 948 324 ‘3;: 917 .B9B : ,‘,‘E -306 i :i; : $3 : i:,” : 2:;: : :z: :.54:: : 22: .637 .455 .445 .888 :::: ..509 .686 
aLower surface orifice is denoted by -. 
. 
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TABLE: 8. - PRESSURE COEFFlC/ENTS AT0.46 SEMISPAN. 
fS=/OO j s= 0”) 
M = 0.60 
S 
a.Q .=4- 0s S’ a*IP 0.16. .?*20- 
M= 0.90 
6  S 




M = 0.93 
I S 
10) a.00 a.40 a=e* a=12* .3= ,6* a=200 
. aLower surface orifice is denoted by -. 
16 
TABLE 9. - PRESSURE COEFFfClENTS AT0.46 SEMISPAN. 
f&=lO” j St= loo) 
M = 0.60 
S 




(0) 0.0' a= 4. m. s* o.IP* 0.16. 0.20. 





(0) ll.0. 0.4. a. 6. o.l2* 
a=,6* s.20. 
M = 0.93 
8 S 
(0) a.0. 0.4. 0.8. 0.12. 0=16* a=200 
aLower surface orifice is denoted by -. . 
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TABLE /O. - PRESSURE COEFFKIENTS AT0.46 SEMfSPAN. 
&=lOO j s,=2o”l 
17 
M = 0.60 









I : 0.4. (I=** a-12. n=16* a.20. 
M = 0.93 1  I S I 0  *0. a-4. 0.8. a-12. a*l6o a.200 
aLower surface orifice is denoted by -. 
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JABLE //. - PRESSURE COEFflC/ENJS A JO.46 SEMISPAN. 
M=f7fi77 




(0) a=00 0=4. a=80 a=12* ai ,6* a=200 -t- 
6 
(0) .=o* a=40 a= 60 o = 12. a= 16’ Q.20. 
M=O.90 ~. ~~ 
+ 
6 
(0) .SO* a= 40 a= 6’ a = l2- 0~16~ -- 
_. _ 279 2:: :I; z7”: 748 203 734 ::; 
M= 0.93 
8 6 
(0) a =oo 0 = 40 0’ 60 .a= 120 o= ,6- a=200 
.448 .528 
12:: 










:::; .383 .504 
::g; 
.328 .Z?2‘ .241 .I70 .I89 
. 
‘iLower surface orifice is denoted by -. 
. 
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TABLE /2. - PRESSURE CO.EW=XlENTS AT 0.46 SEMISPAN. 
/sf=loo j s,= -209 
M = 0.60 
6  
a.o- 0.4. a= a* 0.12 a=l6- 0.20. 
M= 0.90 





, E  1 . 
M= 0.93 
2~ iayo* 10.4. lo=Lv ;a.12- 1..,6- 1  0=20- 
“Lower surface orifice is denoted by -. 
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TABLE 13. - PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS AT 0.46 SEM/spAN. 
lS,=ZOOj S,= 09 
M = 0.60 
$ 
s 





IO) .=0* a= 40 o= a0 0x12~ .=16* ..20- 
aLower surface orifice is denoted 
M=0.80 
s 
+ (a) a ‘0. m  .4- a= 80 .=12* a= 160 e=20- 
M= 0.93 
6 s (a) a = 0' a . 4” 0: 80 .=12O .=l6o .=2d 
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M = 0.60 




IO) a.00 a.40 a. 8. 0.w 0.1.9 0.20. 
::::i 
::z::- .0600- .08OD 
:::::- 
:::::- .,033- .?5!1 
i 
Z! I’ : II 51 :i 
::! 
.; ! .8 
;; i! 2  f .# i, i :I 
:- ; i I Zl 
;: 
TABLE 14. - PRESSURE COEFF/C/ENTS A TO.46 SEM/SPAN. 
/S,=20°j St= /O”/ 
M=0.80 
I 
. aLower surface orifice is denoted by-. 
1 
a so* 0.4. arg- a.12. a*16O 0.20' 
. I I..,.,. I11111111.11.1.1111111111-1.11 I . ..a-.. . , , ,,_---.. -._ -- 
22 
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TABLE /2 - f RESSURE COEFFICIENTS A T 0.46 SEMISfAN. 
C&=209 S,=20”/ 
M  F 0.60 
-E 
e 








I +  1 
-it (01 a .o* a.49 Q.6. o-12. a=16- a*20= 
M  = 0.93 
-5- 
S 
(0) a =o- (I =  40 a= w a=120 m =  16. a=2v 
“Lower surface orifice is denoted by -. 
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TABLE /6. - PRESSURE COEFf /C/ENTS AT 0.46 SEMISPAN. 
f~=20°j h-j=-IO? 
M = 0.60 
8 S 
PI a*o- a.4. 0. k .x=12' 0.16. m.20. 
."""" .46" 1.179 1.929 2.152 2.182 1.922 
1.583 2'<,62 
: ;:::- ;I::; 11320 
2.017 1.951 1.86X 
1.527 .99" 2'.175 1:02.  :::::- 1:;:: 1:zt; 1:;:; I .365 1.153 1'*"17 .526 1.077 1986 .8i?B .761 .,"9 .4167- 1;;;; *:;;4" 1.035 1~12" 1.027 lill" 
.4567 .,83 lZ407 1.516 1:032 5"67- 1:092 '."", 1104 
.5567 
1:;;; 1:;;: *:;g; 
:65;:01- .650"- .67"" .680"- .69"" 
1:;;: ':~;~ 1,:;:: 1:;;; 1:;;: 1.793 
.812 
::;::- 
1:;;; 1:;;; 1;:;; 1:;;: 1.053 1.79" 
.-I*, .77, I .1543 1.568 1'.564 .73"" 1.751 1.832 1.708 
:azx:- 
1;;;: 1:::; *>:;;.1:;:; 1:;;; 1:;;: 
.,70"- 1;:;: *:sg; 1;::; 1.22; 1.817 1.784 
:i::: l.'JlS 1.77" 1368" 1:7oe 1:;;: 1:::: 
1:;:; 1:~~; l:~~g 1:~~; 
1.793 ::;:"o- 1.775 .645 .6,8 .8533- 1:;:: 1:;:: *:;a'6' ':$:g *:;gg 1.767 .748 .8733 
:;:::- 
:;:::- 
:::::- 1':;;; .162 l:,"~~ 1.24" 1;;:: :zas 1.601 1.751 1.738 .992 1.045 1.045 1.574 1.739 :zz::- 1.72, 1.015 66 1.043 235 lL203 1.035 1.121 1.189 1.197 
.9933- 1.541 1.73" 1.148 1.719 1.196 1.178 1.298 .""33 1.415 1.435 1.138 1.236 11.186 1.57" 1.748 ."133 1.732 1.1"" 1.232 1.171 1.551 1.732 ."233- 1.784 1.125 1.166 1.158 1.339 1.465 ."333 1.491 1.001 1.006 1'.168 1.542 :::::- 1.74" 1.722 1.087 1014 1.151 67 1.142 : 31 1:309 1.53" 1.563 




(01 .=0- a=40 0. 80 0.12~ r,=16* 0.20- 
."""" .551 .784 1.03" 1.372 ."1"" ."20"- ;.,":; 2:;;; 2.;;; 2.&sc3; 
."4"" 11323 2.809 2:535 a:szo 2x8";;- 1.335 19 1.016 8 ",9 ."F?l .683 
:;;3;- 2.371 1.407 343 1.099 67 2:;:; .337 .773 ,213,. 1.438 1.205 1.034 2:;:; 
.25,3 1.377 1.6,6Z 2.25, 2.7,"" .J"J,- 1.44" 1.228 1.094 .3533 .9"3 1.439 1.‘65 1.934 .4167- 1.39" 2.116 *.a42 1.129 1.036 .4567 1'.5"T ::I;;- 1.707 1.92, 2.034 *.a*0 1.544 1.198 737 I:874 1.11" 1.039 




i,.;,"; 1:;;: *,:.;2 1:;;; 
:;;::- 
1:;;: 1:;;; *,.w; 1:;;; 
1.581 .73"" 1.799 1.914 1.92, .,,I""- 1,:;~; 1:;;; 1:;;; 1.911 .75"" . "15 .170"- *is',"; 1:;;; l:;$; 1.915 
:i::: 
.75" 1.685 1.838 1.957 1.923 
:::i:- 
";;;z 1:;;; 1:;:; 1:;:; 
.8533- 1:;;; 1:;;: 1;;;; *:;"I; 
.8733 .8833- 1,+; ':$;z *,:.g; 1.078 .886 .9"33 
A::- . :.;o"; *:9";2 *;.;z *:gg; 
1.718 1.64" 1'.812 
:;:::- 
1.06, 
1.097 67" 1.09" 636 1.079 791 1.082 849::2::- 1.215 6 6 1.217 63" 1.910 76" 1.217 
.9933- 1.836 1.385 1.441 1.433 1.446 .0"33 1.649 1.619 1.733 1.85, .0*33 1.638 I.622 1.742 1.84" ."233- 1.341 1.4‘6 1.451 1.559 .",33 1.61" 1.614 1.735 1.046 .0433- 1.354 1.496 1.491 1.55" ."533 1.117 1.583 1.69" ."583- 1.023 1.473 1.59" 1.673 1.791 




a .4- (I= 6’ 0=12* 0*16- a=200 
M= 0.93 
8  s 
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TABLE /2 - PRESSURE COEFFlCfEN7S A TO.46 SEMISPAN 
@..zoo” j s,=-207 
M = 0.60 
-?i- 
s 




ta‘l .‘O' (I’40 al' 80  o=l2* m*16* o=20* 
- 
1L s a=o- a=49 o=s* s-12* (l= 16. .a=20* 
M  = 0.93 
s 
(0) L2  ‘0’ a  = 40 a= 8. 0=12O ,7=,6’ 0s20* 
L “Lower surface orifice is denoted by-. 
4c 
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TABLE /8 - PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS AT0.46 SEM/sPAN. 
/S,=30” j 2$4 
. 
M = 0.60 




(0) a=o- a. 49 0. a- o=IT 0~16. a.20. 
a aLower surface orifice is denoted by-. 
25 
M=0.80 
tl [yo- la.49 10.6. $m.,2. 1.x,6. 1..2o 
M = 0.93 
-% s (0) a=cP as4. 0=6e 0-w (I- 169 m*20* 
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a =o- (a), 05 40 a: 8. a=,20 O= 16’ 0=20- 
aLower surface orifice is denoted by-. 
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$ 1 a.0. I.*C Io.6* ~..,2+.,6~ l..ZO* 
.oooo C.78 12279 11873 1-990 Zil.36 IV917 
M= 0.90 
$  1  a.O’ 18.4. l..S* ;..,2+.,6- l..ZO- 
.oooo t’541 5749 I?051 1:;43* 
TABLE 20  - PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS AT0.46 SEMISPAN 
(~=30” j ~= -109 




o=o- a.40 a=6. 0-P a* 16. a*20* 
M  = 0.93 
I 
S 
a  .o* a.40 a=s* a=12* a= 16. a.20’ 
aLower surface orifice is denoted by-. 
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TABLE 2/. - PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS AT0.46 SEMISPAN. 
‘S,=30” j st=-20”1 
M = 0.60 
S 
0.12. ..L6* 0.2.0* 
M=O.BO 
S 
aslr 0=,6O a=200 
aLower surface orifice is denoted by -. 
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1. :: I. :: 1 . 
TABLE 22.- PRESSURE COEfFK/ENTS AT0.46 SEMLFAN. 
cs,=40°j $= 09  
_.__ . M=0.60 
-s 
s 
k7) L7.0. ai 4. a. 8. 0.P a.16. 0.2P 
Iv= 0.90 
s 
(0) .=O' a '@ m= a* 0. 12' 0-16~ o=zo* 








(0) 0  no- 0=4- 0; 80  0=,2* 0; 160  0=20- 
-- -., . 
NACA RM L54A22 
L 
Ii 1. :; :I 1. 
- 
TABLE 24  - PRESSUffE COEffKlENTS A TO.46 SEMISPAN. 
~=-lO” j s t=2O”I 
M = 0.60 M--0.80 
: 1  
: 
: 
- Iv= 0.90 8 s 
10) 0.00 (Ia 40 (I= 80 s=w 0=,6. om20- 
31 




(0) LI . 00  (I =  40 a= 60 a=,20 0=,6- 0=20’ 
aLower surface orifice is denoted by-. 
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TABLE 23 - PRESSURE COEfFlC/EN TS A T 0.46 SEM/SPAN. 
/sf=-lOa j 





WI a =o- 0 = 40 a= 80 o=,z* ,.4,q-o~20--/ 
M= 0.93 
-2- s 
(0) a icy 0 i 4.0 a= 80 a=120 0=,60 0=200 
“Lower surface orifice is denoted by-. 
5C 
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TABLE 26- PRESSURE COEfflC/ENTS AT0.46 SEMISPAN. 




lhToq ZvF~iS~ 0 . 120 0’160 a=zo* 
.54* -864 1’.213 1.552 1.273 .76‘ .595 .,92 
1.351 I.050 1.891 
1.396 1.853 1.376 2’.404 1.134 1.000 2:;;: 1.436 1.672 1.412 I.281 2:32* 2:;;; 1.453 I.660 p.109 2;207 2.081 
1::;; 1:;;; 1.5‘3 1.618 









=:a,, IL599 1.353 1.275 1.569 
aLower surface orifice is denoted by-. 
(1’ 1,X0 0:200 
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;rABLE 2il- PRESSURE COEFFKYENTS AT0.46 SEMISPAN. 
M = 0.60 
“f=-t TO”. > 
1. 1. 1. 
:: 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 
:: 
M= 0.90 





(0) (I i 0” (I i 40 a= 80 
M = 0.93 
h 
s 
(aI o=oo .=40 a= cl- 0=12’ la=ls. la:2!Y 
aL~~er surf?::? orifice is denot.4 by -. 
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TABLE 28  - PRESSURE COEFFICENTS A TO.46 SEMISFAN. 
p-2ooj q= IO? 




a.00 (I’40 0. 80 0. w  .=I60 OS200 
M=O.BO 
y 1_1 & a*o* I+ I.*80 ;a;,2. 1..,6o 1a.20. 
M = 0.93 
8  s 
(0) 0  = 40 (I= 80  0=,20 a= 16. 01=20* - 3 
“Lower surface orifice is denoted by-. 
c 
36 NACA FtM L5kA22 
. 
TABLE 29 - PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS A TO.46 SEMISPAN. 
q= -2Of s,=20, 
M = 0.60 .~~_~-. 
8 (91 0=0' (li 4. ] (I= 80 ._ y 0 i 12. ,Z~giGJ 
M= 0.90 
.504 :-“2:: :::U$ ::;g; 1:3.. :*:z 1:314 :--it? ::“2;; 1:495 1.124 :.;:z ;:;z; 1;;zz 




ia1 0 .O’ 0 = 40 a= 80 0=1P [.z,60 /-TiYz 
“Lower surface orifice is denoted hy -. 
























TABLE 30  - PRESSURE COEFf /C/EN TS A ?- 0.46 SE&?/SPAN. 




a.48 on 8’ o=IP 0.16. a-200 
$3: "::'9; ":y;; a::;; 1.87. 
..a, 
1:;;; ET;:;; " fm& ':z;: 1.849 . ..I0;.ig; l f7ggz z:wz; ':fg; 1.8.. 
:::m; I.723 1.98. *:m; l.EZZ 
1:305 lIzit Iif;! 1:;;; l i~%$ 1:3.92 I i031 1.259 IL.79 1.880 ':gf; 1.88. 1.271 I'.131 1.018 .891 1.190 I'.,., 1.837 1.805 1.813 I.329 Ii214 1.115 1.061 1.01, 1.106 IF239 1.793 1.793 I.800 1.398 i i293 1.20. 1.173. 1.14, 1.019 li1.59 1.7.. 1.777 1.788 1.440 1X3.6 ¶.;273 I.251 I.245 -921. I.227 1.677 1.758 1.766 I.470 1'.389 1.315 1.311 1.310 .875 11069 1.655 1.753 1.755 1.458 1.380 1.312 I.,19 1.32. .810 I.041 1.612 1.742 1.736 1.576 1'1.86 I.418 1.429 1.450 1.595 1:50.5 1.435 1.453 I.478 z772 l'.ODB 1.537 1.723 1.71. 
1:$:; h5.56 .975 1.495 87 1.523 69, 1.561 7001.971 1.879 1.805 1.868 1.935 
2:;;; 2.129 :950 2.041 1 438 1.689 2 218 2.472 1 698i:;:: 1.760 ,939 1.37. 695 1.667 I.848 1.698 a 003
1.581 1.506 1.461 1.649 1.776 .730 .932 I.326 1.659 1.693 
1:;;; I .415 '.932 1.371 285 1.599 64 1.72. 687 
1:;;;: 11351 i931 1.308 221 I.591 1.63. 1.715 673
1:;;: 1.300 :93 1.162 259 1.63. 12 1.783 I. 5651:;;; I '.265 'k919 1.133 I?2 2 1.699 5 . 1.656 86, 
1.283 I'.247 1.222 1.976 2.255 
':g"2; 15198 .9.8 %.'I64 1.118 I.605 758 1.953 6761.191 1:155 1.129 1.660 I.B1Q .9.6 1.010 1.103 11600 I.680 1.167 1.131 i i115 I.608 1.71, I '.127 Ii099 1.102 1.591 1.678 
“Lower surface orifice is denoted by-. 
M=O.BO 
1 O’o- lO=>~ 1”;8- ;.=l, 1~16~ la=20* 
.49. 1.375 :x!g 1:;.4z 1.800 8.109 ..61 ..39 
: ::: 
..31 
,461 :;!29” :;:i :z:z 1 ::; :I:: .673 .896 .783 .707 ,729 .705 :::: :: 1. 
M  = 0.93 /i+-,.;.a  Jz8. ;.;,*. 10:,60 1. ‘*o’ 
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TABLE 3/- PRESSURE CO.Gff/CfENTS AT0.46 SEMISPAN. 
&= -20°j a,=-207 r 
M = 0.60 
Q 
s 




10) D =oo a = 40 a= 8. o=,?.- a=16* 0=20* 
M = 0.93 s 
0=,2- 0=,6’ 0 - . 
“Lower surface orifice is denoted by-. 
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TABLE 32. - PRESSURE COEFF/CHVTS A TO.46 SEMISPAN. 
&7 = 0.60 
$5  -304 
+ 
s 











(0) o=oo .a=40 a= 60  o=,p o=,c? 0=20 
40 NACA RM L54A22 




+ IO) a=b (I' ‘lo or 80 0 s IP O.lC a.200 I 
M= 0.90 
s 
$ (01 .X=OO 0' 40 0; 80 I) i 12~ o'l6o .=20° 
M=O.BO 
I e I 
M= 0.93 
s x 
CPI a =oo 0 = ‘$0 a= 6’ 0=12* 0=16O 0=200 
aLower surface orifice is denoted by-. c 
I 
3C 
NACA RM L54A22 
TABLE 34- PRESSURE COEFFZYENTS AT0.46 SE/V/SPAN. 
(~=-3O” j 
M = 0.60 
A s 
(I, s.0. 0=4- 0. 8. 0.12. s.16. 0=2v 
M= 0.90 1  






10) aso. a=‘$. o=*. e=w s=,p a=7,0- 
M = 0.93 
%- 
s 
(0) (I 3 00 0 * 40 LI=.3* a=,2- 0=,6- o=zo- 
“Lower surface orifice is denoted by-. 
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TABLE 35- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS AT0.46 SEMISfAN 




I% a=0- 0’40 Il= 80 ]a;1201EqG ___-- 
.oooo 
::,‘::- .o.oo- .0600 .o*oo- .I000 
:::Y? .2533- .30,3 
:::z:- 
::22:- 
::zz;- .6300- .6500 .6700- .6800 .6900- ..7100 
:::::I .7400 .7500- .7700 .7800- 
::1::- .8300- .85,3 
:i:::- .9033- .9133 .933,- .9433 .9.533- .9733 
:;;::- 
:o”;::: .0233 
:::::- .0533- .0583 I 
aLower surfaca orifice is denoted bv -. 
$=-207 
M=O.BO 
I E 1 
Q 
- 




(01 a = 00 0 i 40 a= 60 0=,2- 0’160 a=2 - 
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tz Section A-A 
Spanwise /ocotion of pressure 
, .25-chord line 
.80-&ord line 
orifices 
Figure l.- Geometric characteristics of 35O sweptback wing equipped with 
flap-type control with attached tab. All dimensions are in inches 
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x/C 9C YC 
Figure 2.- Representative chordwise pressure distributions at 4b-percent- 
semispan station of 35O sweptback wing equipped with 20-percent-chord 















Figure 3.- Variation of section normal-force coefficient of wing with 
flap deflection for various tab deflections and angles of attack. 
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Figure 3.- Concluded. 















-30 0 30 
Figure 4.- Variation of section normal-force coefficient of flap with 





















Figure 4.- Concluded. 












Figure 5.- Variation of section normal force of tab with flap deflection 
for various tab deflections and angles of attack. 
- 












Figure 5.- Concluded. 
. 







I 7 I., 7 
16 
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Figure 6.- Variation of section pitching-moment coefficient atout ;.ndg 
quarter chord with flap deflection for various tab deflections 
angles of attack. 
. 









M= 0.90 M=L;I93 
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Figure 6.- Concluded. 
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Figure 7.- Variation of section hinge-moment coefficient of flap with 
flap deflection for various tab deflections and angles of attack. 
54 

















Figure 7.- Concluded. 












30 0 30 
Figure 8.- Variation of section hinge- 
moment coefficient of tab width 
flap deflection for various tab deflections 
and angles of attack. 
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Figure 8.- Concluded. 
Figure 9.- Variation of section effectiveness and hinge-moment parameters 
with Mach number. 
.6- .7 .8 .9 
Moth number,M 

